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My Family Reunion

I have a lot of fun with my cousins, getting to know them better. This is just one part of my yearly family

reunion. Once in a while we go to the water park, stay at my Adjective house and go four-wheeling.

At the Event Event we went swimming played in the water Noun and Adjective

Verb the sandy beach. The Verb park is always loud with kids Verb and splashing in

the Adjective Adjective Adjective Noun water. Once you get into

Verb water you can feel slime on the Adjective pebbles like Adjective . The farther out

you go the bigger the rocks got. The water park smells more like Noun than chlorine.

We go Noun in my Verb back yard. The four-wheeler are blueish-greenish. When we race it

looks like dot flying across the yard. Peel outs also happen in the yard. The yard s green but has dirt

Noun from the Noun Verb . Year Year wheelers create a loud, low

pitch. It sounds like a aloud cow mooing. The of smell of gas is in the air. The gas is strong smelling in the

beginning b ut Verb last long.

Once in a while we spend the night at my cousin Noun house or at Brent and Noun house.

While Noun house we play video games on his Xbox 360 as we Verb Mountain Dew. When we

get Verb of playing the games we begin to play with Noun dogs. Thomas has two pitbulls and

one



pug. He also has a Ford Verb and Mustang. The GTO is jet black with candy red apple going down the

middle. When we ride in it, it gets up and goes Number to Number in Number seconds.

That is how I spend the week before school starts every year. Noun fun to have the pug play with you. It

has a lot of energy for being so small. I look Verb to this special event every year.
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